FUNCTION
PACKAGE
For all enquries please fill out the
group enquiry form on our website!

www.glassrestaurant.com.au

ABOUT

about us

With an iconic Gold Coast waterfront setting, an
outstanding modern Australian menu, professional,
experienced floor team & the range of different spaces
Glass Dining & Lounge Bar makes the ideal venue for
events of any nature - small or big - from private intimate

Treat your guests at a location that

parties, weddings or birthday celebrations to large

showcases iconic views of Gold Coast

corporate dinners for up to 220 guests.

Marina and the Broadwater. Glass

The fully stocked cocktail bar, extensive wine list &

Dining & Lounge Bar not only provides

stunning sunset views are the ideal complement for

you with the perfect backdrop but

dining either inside the restaurant or alfresco on the deck

incorporates award-winning dining

overlooking the Marina - By day or by night, Glass Dining

and impeccable service to make sure

& Lounge Bar offers friendly, professional and impeccable

your event is truly special!

service from planning to final delivery.

SPACES

& Capacity

Located in the heart of Gold Coast's most
exclusive waterfront dining precincts, our unique
restaurant incorporates one private dining room,
a semi-private lounge area, two balconies with
casual hightop tables, an outdoor dining terrace
as well as our main indoor room

Each of the spaces can be booked for larger
groups or can be hired exclusively. A
minimum spend applies for exclusive use
requirements and depends on the date,
time and style of the function.

SPACES

& Capacity
A: Private Dining Room
B+C: Main Dining Area

D+H: Semi-Private Lounge & Balcony
E+F: Waterfront Dining Area
G+F: Balcony & Waterfront Terrace

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
CAPACITY: 10
MIN. SPEND: $1000
An exclusive round table providing discretion and
privacy, without being removed from the fabric of
the restaurant. The perfect private space for an
intimate lunch or dinner, birthday celebration or a
business meeting.

A

MAIN DINING ROOM

B+C

The open plan design of the restaurant ensures every
table affords dazzling sights of the harbour, the ultimate
in high-impact first impressions! The elegant &
contemporary fit-out matches the luxurious water views
– Make a group booking for 10 - 50 guests or hire the
whole floor exclusively for up to 100 guests
(min. spend applies)

CAPACITY:
100 SEATED / 200 STAND

WATERFRONT
DINING DECK

E+F

We are blessed with unusually good weather on the
Gold Coast all year round! Situated in the heart of
the Marina Mirage featuring panoramic million dollar
views of the harbour our Alfresco Dining Deck is
perfect for group functions who like to soak in the
sunshine by day or enjoy the
sparkling city lights by night.

CAPACITY:
60 SEATED / 100 STAND UP

BALCONY &
WATERFRONT
TERRACE

F+G

Make use of our outdoor deck patio for more
casual style stand-up & canapes events
functions, pre-boat cocktails or sunset welcome
drinks before heading to your table. This area
can be cleared to create more space for a
stand-up party or our casual hightop tables with
bar stool seating can be arranged to your liking.

CAPACITY: 50 STAND UP

SEMI PRIVATE
LOUNGE & BALCONY

D+H

Slightly separated from the main dining area the
lounge area can fit a long table of up to 20
guests seated or be cleared out of furniture for
a cocktail-style event. The attached balcony
offers a space for welcome drinks to soak in the
breathtaking views of the marina.

CAPACITY: 20 SEATED / 40 STAND UP
MIN SPEND: $1500

MENUS & PRICINGS
$75 TWO COURSES

$90 THREE COURSES

Complimentary breads for the table
Choice of Entree
Choice of Main
Not available on Fri + Sat Night

Complimentary breads for the table
Choice of Entree
Choice of Main
Choice of Dessert

Alternate Drop Service required for all groups of 50 or more
Menus can be viewed on the website but are subject to change

CANAPES SERVICE FROM $65
A selection of 8, 10 or 12 canapés from our seasonal canapé menu
Suited as a snack to accompany welcome drinks before formal dinner
or for a cocktail style event

DRINKS OPTIONS
▹ OPEN BAR ON

CONSUMPTION
Let your guests order from the full drinks
menu (only available for up to 30 guests)

▹ 2H DRINK PACKAGE
Choose one of our drink packages.
Pay a set price per person and drink
as much as you like within the time
frame.
Extend up to max 3h
Available in 3 different price classes
1. Basic Package $50pp
2. Premium Package $65pp
3. Deluxe Package $85pp

▹ PRESELECTED ON
CONSUMPTION

Pay on consumption (per drink/bottle).
Choose one of our pre-selected &
menu matched wine suggestions to limit
the choice and ensure faster drinks service.
Available in 3 different price classes:
1. House Wines
2. Premium Wines
3. Deluxe Wines

▹ WELCOME DRINK
For larger groups (30+), we recommend
choosing a welcome drink
(champagne/wine/beer/cocktail) that we
hand out to your guests at the entrance
upon arrival

MIN SPEND

Exclusive use
All Inside A+B+C+D
Max Cap: 120pax Seated
200pax Cocktail

Midweek: Lunch: 10K | Dinner: 12.5K
Weekend Lunch: 15K | Dinner 20K
Whole Venue: A+B+C+D+E+F+G+H
Max Cap: 200pax Seated
300pax Cocktail
Midweek: Lunch: 15K | Dinner: 17.5K
Weekend Lunch: 20K | Dinner 30K

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TO MAKE & SECURE A BOOKING FOR UP TO 30 GUESTS
We require a credit card Booking Guarantee of $25pp. All bookings are considered tentative until we receive your Pre- authorization. Once this is complete we will
allocate your booking to a table, and it will be considered confirmed. We have the right to cancel any unconfirmed bookings. The only time we will charge your card
$25pp is if you cancel within 24 hours of your booking, make major adjustments or don't show up on the time booked
Your table will be held for 15 minutes after your reservation arrival time, if you have not arrived we will release your table and a cancellation charge of $25pp to the
credit card provided. If guests are late to the booking, the same allocated seating time applies where the table is re-booked afterward
Your reservation will be allocated to the best available table at the time of your reservation. We never guarantee specific tables or window seats so be sure to
include in your booking notes to better your chances. Any special requests made will be catered for by the venue as best as possible
We can cater for most allergies, however, we cannot guarantee 100% against cross-contamination in the kitchen.
We are a full table service venue, drinks may not be purchased individually from the bar and must be ordered with your waiter. However individual
bar tabs for drinks are available and can be set up on arrival.
We do not split bills, however, can process multiple card payments if required. Alternatively, we recommend you ask your guests to bring cash
Cakes are welcome to be brought in from outside the venue. A cakeage fee of $5pp applies if you would like your cake cut and served by our team with a cap of
$50 per group
A 15% surcharge applies on Public Holidays
Table decorations are to be kept to a minimum
Kids are welcome and a kid's set menu is available at $35pp (up to 12 yo)
Our Venue does not allow any bookings for 18th - 21st birthdays. A small family occasion may be considered, approval at the event manager's discretion.
We have a strict no After-boat-party policy and reserve the right to refuse service if a group arrives intoxicated

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TO MAKE & SECURE A BOOKING FOR OVER 30 GUESTS
We will require a deposit payment of $1000 to make and secure a large booking. All bookings are considered tentative until we receive the deposit payment.
Final numbers and full payment of the food bill is required 14 days prior. Failure to settle the account in advance will result in the function being cancelled.
MINIMUM SPEND
The agreed minimum spend is applicable. Please note that should your minimum spend not be met, the remaining balance will be charged as room hire.
FINAL DETAILS
Final numbers, menus, beverage selection and dietary requirements must be confirmed in writing 14 days prior to the event.
CANCELLATIONS
Glass Dining & Lounge Bar must be notified of all cancellations in writing.
The $1000 deposit will be fully refunded if cancelled within a 4 weeks notice.

*The same T&Cs from the page before apply for groups of 30+

THANK YOU

for your trust

Over the last years in business, we learned all the main
factors of planning a successful event and established
ourselves at the forefront of Gold Coast's function scene.
Through strict discipline and professionalism on the floor and
the kitchen, we aim to provide 100% customer satisfaction.
Glass Dining & Lounge Bar is a truly unique dining location
and will exceed your guest's expectations on every level.
Here are a few corporate groups that we had the pleasure of
working with and the honour of being trusted with their
individual needs.

PROUDLY OPERATED BY

